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Season 2, Episode 9
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Divorce with Extreme Prejudice



Van Owen has mixed emotions about successfully prosecuting a teenager who murdered his abusive father; seeking to get out from under his brother's blackmail, Brackman confesses his infidelity to his wife, who exacts a stiff penalty for the crime which leaves her husband breathless; Becker enlists Melman's support in making the holidays in Palm Springs bearable; when Sevilla is arrested for the murder of her husband, Sifuentes gets the case dismissed, but his inability to believe her version of the events surrounding the fatality permanently dooms their relationship.
Quest roles:
Anne Haney, Finola Hughes, Silvana Gallardo, Gregory Itzin, Robert V. Barron, Ray Girardin, Bernard White, Douglas Dirkson, Patricia Huston, Robert Vogel(George Crone)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
17 December 1987, 00:00
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